Investing in Families Work Groups

Children’s Services
(optimize relationships with childcare providers, develop intergenerational approach to system)

1. Jackie Anderson
2. Jennene Christine
3. Mary Jane Brell Vujovic
4. Sam Scoville
5. Shelli Young (team captain)

Access to Services
(address need for transportation of clients to services, address need for staff to have methods for communicating with families and families to communicate with each other)

1. Asha Fotos
2. Cammy Hart-Anderson (team captain)
3. Jinhee Noh
4. Lauri Schwinn
5. Lisa Heinz
6. Nate Marti
7. Rita Jo Gray
8. Sharon Paskewitz

Economic Opportunity
(address need for better understanding of DVR process and bridges to employment, address need for benefits and financial planning and services)

1. Asha Fotos
2. Elizabeth Gordon
3. Emily Smith (team captain)
4. Jeff Watson
5. Rita Jo Gray
6. Sam Virgil
7. Samantha Brown
8. Sandra Tomlinson
9. Stephanie Patterson
10. Trisha Terhar